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Objective: To explore relevant areas of functioning
from the perspective of community-dwelling adults
aged 75 years and over, in order to develop a Core
Set of the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF) for community-dwelling
older adults for use in primary care.
Design: Qualitative study using semi-structured interviews and focus groups.
Participants: A total of 27 community-dwelling older
adults participated in the interviews and 24 of them
in the focus groups.
Methods: Following the proposed methodology of
the ICF Research Branch, this is 1 of 4 preparatory
studies in the Core Set development process. Within
the transcripts, concepts of functioning were identified, based on Mayring’s qualitative content analysis
using deductive category assignment with the ICF
being the category system.
Results: Overall 6,667 concepts were identified. Most
were linked to the Activities and Participation component. The most frequently identified categories were
“recreation and leisure” and “family relationships”.
Conclusion: Categories from all ICF chapters were
identified, demonstrating the complexity and multidimensionality of the ageing process, with a special
emphasis on the component Activities and Participation. This qualitative study provides a list of relevant categories from the perspective of community-
dwelling elderly people, which will be used to
develop a Core Set for older primary care patients.
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T

raditionally, medicine focuses on the diagnosis
and treatment of single diseases. However, with
increasing age the prevalence of chronic conditions
and multimorbidity increases (1, 2). In Germany, 82%

LAY ABSTRACT
Physicians usually focus on diagnosing and treating dis
eases. In old age this might be less appropriate, and
other biopsychosocial aspects (e.g. independent living)
should also be considered. Therefore, we aim to develop
an International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health Core Set for older adults, which physicians
can use to assess these aspects during consultations.
In the development process several perspectives should
be considered; one of them being the view of the target
group. To explore this view, interviews and group
discus
sions were conducted with community-dwelling
adults aged 75 years and over. Almost 200 relevant
aspects of functioning were identified. Leisure activities,
family relationships and mobility were mentioned most
often. Body functions, which are normally in the focus
of physicians, seem to be less important to older adults.
The results suggest that including biopsychosocial
information in the consultation might help to better
tailor medical interventions to the patients’ needs.

of women and 74% of men aged 75–79 years have 2
or more chronic diseases (3). In this population, the
treatment of isolated diseases based on disease-specific
guidelines might no longer be appropriate, as it al
most inevitably leads to a situation of polypharmacy
and overtreatment (4–6). Inappropriate or conflicting
medication might, especially in old age, lead to nega
tive outcomes, such as adverse drug events, increased
risk of fractures, hospitalization, and even death (7–9).
Moreover, the changes accompanying the ageing
process “can result in health states in older age that
are not captured by traditional disease classifications”
(10, p. 26). Thus, in guidelines and recommendations
on the treatment of older, multimorbid, patients, the
consideration of functioning is suggested to determine
treatment goals (5, 10–13). The term “functioning” can
be defined as a person’s intrinsic health capacity, as
well as what the person actually does or is not able to
do in everyday life (10, 14, 15). Functioning is deter
mined by the interaction between the health capacity
on the one hand and environmental factors on the other
(10, 14, 15). Information on functioning, together with
information on disease might be a better discriminator
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between necessary and unnecessary medicine in older
persons than disease information alone.
The International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF) offers a common defined
language for describing functioning from a biopsy
chosocial perspective (16). It was launched by the
World Health Organization (WHO) in 2001 and
has become an internationally recognized reference
framework for health and health-related states. Within
the ICF, functioning can be described using the com
ponents Body Functions, Body Structures, Activities
and Participation, and is influenced by Environmental
Factors and Personal Factors. With more than 1,400
categories, the ICF is, however, too extensive to be
used in daily practice. The development of shorter lists
of categories (Core Sets) is one way of addressing this
issue (17). These ICF Core Sets comprise categories
that cover the typical spectrum of functioning aspects
relevant to persons living with a given condition (18).
ICF Core Sets for primary care and for geriatric pa
tients have already been developed (19–22). However,
none of these were developed according to the recom
mended process for developing ICF Core Sets (18).
Thus, we aim to develop an ICF Core Set, covering
the life and functioning of community-dwelling adults
aged 75 years and older, following this standard. It
comprises 4 studies to identify relevant ICF categories
from different perspectives: a systematic literature
review (research perspective), this qualitative study
(perspective of the target population), an expert survey
(experts’ perspective), and an empirical cross-sectional
study (clinical perspective). It is important to capture
these different perspectives in the development process
in order to gain a holistic understanding of the function
ing of people living with a specific health condition.
The specific aims of this study are: (i) to identify
concepts contained in interviews and focus groups
conducted with community-dwelling older adults; and
(ii) to link these concepts to the ICF.
METHODS
A qualitative study was conducted with community-dwelling
older adults aged 75 years and older, consisting of semi-structured
interviews and focus groups. The study is part of the ICF project of
the Preventing Overdiagnosis in Primary Care (PRO PRICARE)
research network (www.propricare.de). A more detailed descrip
tion of the ICF project was published previously (23). The study
is registered in Versorgungsforschung Deutschland Datenbank
(VfD_17_003833) and in clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03384732).
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Participants
Inclusion criteria were: at least 75 years of age; and living in
dependently in the community. In Germany, nursing care needs
are determined based on 5 care-grades, depending on physical,
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mental and psychological disabilities, ranging from care-grade
1 (little impairment of independence) to care-grade 5 (hardship
cases) (24). Only persons with no care-grade or care-grade 1
were included in this study, as persons with higher grades were
expected to be too impaired to live independently.
Recruitment and sample size
Convenience sampling was applied. Participants were recruited
by primary care practices in Franconia, which were part of the
PRO PRICARE research network. In addition, study participants
were recruited by city departments and different senior clubs
in the region of Erlangen/Nürnberg (Germany). Persons who
indicated their interest in the study, were contacted via telephone
to collect data on sociodemographic and health-related variables
to ensure eligibility. Oral and written information about the study
was provided by the researchers.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty
of Medicine of the Friedrich-Alexander-University ErlangenNürnberg (Re.-No.: 90_17 B). The participants were informed
that they could end the interview if desired, and that their con
fidentiality would be assured. All participants provided written
informed consent. Furthermore, no quotations in this paper can
be traced back to the participants.
Data collection
In a first step, participants received a digital camera to take
photographs of their daily life. These photographs served as a
basis for the in-depth semi-structured interviews. To explore
and understand which aspects of functioning are important to
older adults a semi-structured interview guide was developed
(Appendix SI1). Information that cannot be captured by audio
recording was documented in a pre-structured interview record
immediately after the interview (Appendix SII1). The interviews
were conducted by 3 researchers (JT, SG, SB) at the homes of
the study participants between June 2017 and January 2018. If
couples who were living together participated in the study, only
one interview was conducted with both of them. In addition,
the participants were invited to participate in focus groups to
stimulate discussion between them and produce further relevant
concepts (25). To increase comparability among the focus groups,
a focus group script was developed and used in all focus groups
(Appendix SIII1). Similar to the interviews, pictures showing eve
ryday activities were presented and discussed. Immediately after
the focus group, the researcher completed a focus group record
(Appendix SIV1). The focus groups were conducted by 2 resear
chers (JT, SG) at the Institute of General Practice (Erlangen) and
the Institute for Biomedicine of Aging (Nürnberg) in March and
April 2018. All interviews and focus groups were audio recorded.
Each study participant received €75 as a representation allowance.
Data analysis
For the purpose of analysis, the audio records were transcribed
verbatim. The original wording (e.g. short-cut articulation, di
alect) and grammatical structure were retained; non-verbal aspects
(e.g. laughter, low voice, pauses) were documented; utterances
and decorating words were left out. Following the methodology
http: //www.medicaljournals.se/jrm/content/?doi = 10.2340/16501977-2779
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proposed by the ICF Research Branch, the analysis process con
sisted of a qualitative analysis and a linking procedure to the ICF
(18). Three researchers (JT, SG, AH), who had received training
to become familiar with the structure and the content of the ICF
as well as the linking rules, were involved in the analysis process.
Qualitative analysis
The transcripts were analysed based on Mayring’s qualitative
content analysis, more precisely the structuring technique with
nominal deductive category assignment, using the ICF as a
category system (26). All text passages relevant for answering
the research question were retrieved from the transcripts. These
text passages could consist of one word or several sentences
and were not defined by grammatical rules, but by a shift in
meaning (27). Relevant concepts (i.e. themes) were assigned
to these text passages and linked to an ICF category.
Linking to the ICF
The identified concepts were linked to the most precise ICF cate
gory following established linking rules (28). One concept could
be assigned to one or more ICF categories. ICF categories are
coded using an alphanumeric coding system. Each code consists
of the letter of the respective component (“Body Functions” (b),
“Body Structures” (s), “Activities and Participation” (d), “Envi
ronmental Factors” (e)), followed by the chapter number (1 digit),
the second level (2 digits), and the third and fourth levels (1 digit
each) (16). Concepts that did not belong to the universe of the
ICF (e.g. health conditions) were coded as “not covered” (“nc”,
e.g. nc-hc for health conditions). Concepts that could be assigned
to an ICF component, but not to a more precise category (e.g.
general health) were coded as “not defined” (“nd”, e.g. nd-gh for
general health) (28). If a concept referred to a personal factor (e.g.
attitudes or coping strategies) it was assigned a “pf”, as personal
factors are not yet classified in the ICF. The ICF categories are
presented at the second level in this paper. If a concept was linked
to a third- or fourth-level category, the corresponding second-level
category is reported. Descriptive statistics were used to report the
most frequently identified ICF categories.
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Table I. Sample characteristics
Characteristics
Age, years, mean (SD)

80.8

Women
Family status
Single
Married/living in a partnership
Divorced
Widowed
Education
Without graduation
Lower secondary education (Hauptschulabschluss)
Secondary education (Realschulabschluss)
Advanced secondary education ((Fach-) Hochschulreife)
Professional qualification
Without professional qualification
Vocational education
Higher education (university)
Doctorate degree
Living alone
Having children
Place of residencea
Rural area
Urban area
Chronic condition
Total

4.8

n

%

21

77.8

2
9
3
13

7.4
33.3
11.1
48.1

1
7
9
10

3.7
25.9
33.3
37.0

6
13
4
4
9
24

22.2
48.1
14.8
14.8
33.3
88.9

9
18
27
27

33.3
66.6
100
100

a

Rural area: fewer than 20,000 inhabitants. Urban area: more than 20,000
inhabitants. SD: standard deviation.

RESULTS
Twenty-seven people participated in this study (Fig. 1).
Participants were all community-dwelling older adults,
mean age 80.8 years (standard deviation (SD) 4.8; range
75–95 years). The proportion of women in the sample
was 77.8%. One-third of participants lived alone and
two-thirds lived in urban areas. More than one-third of
the participants (37.0%) had a higher education. Parti
cipants’ characteristics are summarized in Table I. The

Quality assurance
Following the methodology of other qualita
tive studies in the ICF Core Set development
process, 2 strategies were applied to ensure
accuracy of data analysis: multiple coding
and peer review (29–31). To enhance agree
ment between the researchers concerning the
analysis process and the linking rules, the
first interview was analysed and linked to
the ICF by all 3 researchers independently
(multiple coding). The remaining transcripts
were analysed and linked to the ICF by just
one researcher. Random samples of each
transcript (on average 20% of the transcri
bed text) were analysed and linked to the
ICF by a second researcher (peer review).
The degree of agreement between the 2 re
searchers regarding the linked second-level
ICF categories was calculated using Cohen’s
kappa. The kappa analysis was performed
using IBM SPPS Statistics 21 (IBM Corp,
Armonk, NY).

n

n
n
n
n

n

n

n
n
n

n
Fig. 1. Recruitment flow chart.
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interviews lasted on mean 67 min (range 36–140 min).
In addition, 4 focus groups were conducted, lasting on
mean 115 min (range 100–130 min).
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Linking results
From the transcripts a total of 6,667 concepts were
extracted. Out of these, 20 concepts were linked to
first-level categories, 6,268 to second-level cate
gories and 9 multidimensional concepts to 2 or more
ICF categories. Another 370 concepts could not be
assigned to a specific ICF category. The 6,268 con
cepts were linked to 189 different second-level ICF
categories. All 30 chapters of the ICF were covered.
The ICF categories “recreation and leisure (d920)”,

“changing basic body position (d410)”, and “imme
diate family (e310)” were named in all 25 interviews.
In all but one interview the ICF categories “family
relationships (d760)”, “informal social relationships
(d750)”, “doing housework (d640)”, “preparing
meals (d630)”, and “products and technology for
personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transporta
tion (e120)” were mentioned. The 3 most frequently
identified second-level categories of the respective
ICF components, according to the counted frequency
and number of interviews in which the category was
mentioned, are described below. The 10 most fre
quently identified categories of each component are
shown in Table II; all identified ICF categories are
shown in Appendix SV1.

Table II. Top 10 categories of the components Activities and Participation (d), Environmental Factors (e), Body Functions (b) and Body
Structures (s)
ICF code

ICF category

Frequency across all
interviews

Number of interviews in which
category was mentioned

Activities and Participation
d920
Recreation and leisure
d760
Family relationships
d750
Informal social relationships
d640
Doing housework
d630
Preparing meals
d650
Caring for household objects
d475
Driving
d410
Changing basic body position
d450
Walking
d440
Fine hand use

551
288
269
219
144
143
138
130
129
115

25
24
24
24
24
23
21
25
22
20

Environmental Factors
e310
Immediate family
e120
Products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor mobility and transportation
e580
Health services, systems and policies
e110
Products or substances for personal consumption
e355
Health professionals
e325
Acquaintances, peers colleagues, neighbors and community members
e115
Products and technology for personal use in daily living
e220
Flora and fauna
e315
Extended family
e125
Products and technology for communication

233
125
101
98
82
73
71
71
71
68

25
24
22
23
21
23
21
19
18
21

Body Functions
b152
Emotional functions
b164
Higher-level cognitive functions
b710
Mobility of joint functions
b134
Sleep functions
b280
Sensation of pain
b730
Muscle power functions
b126
Temperament and personality functions
b144
Memory functions
b210
Seeing functions
b130
Energy and drive functions

97
64
56
52
51
50
43
40
39
29

22
22
18
20
19
16
13
19
12
13

Body Structures
s750
Structure of lower extremity
s760
Structure of trunk
s410
Structure of cardiovascular system
s770
Additional musculoskeletal structures related to movement
s730
Structure of upper extremity
s110
Structure of brain
s220
Structure of eyeball
s720
Structure of shoulder region
s120
Spinal cord and related structures
s320
Structure of mouth

24
22
9
9
7
6
6
6
2
2

11
12
5
4
5
2
5
4
1
2

ICF: International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.
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Second-level categories
Within the Activities and Participation component, the
categories “recreation and leisure (d920)”, “changing
basic body position (d410)”, and “family relationships
(d760)” were the most important topics for the parti
cipants. The following quotes exemplarily illustrate
concepts that were linked to one or more of these cate
gories. The excerpts below were originally in German
and have been translated into English for this paper by
JT, for illustrative purposes only.
I can go play some card games or I can go to the coffee
party or I can (.) go for a meal every (.) week or fourteen days
with another group of people. (male, 79 years)

Regarding the ICF component Environmental
Factors, the ICF categories “immediate family (e310)”,
“products and technology for personal indoor and
outdoor mobility and transportation (e120)”, and
“products or substances for personal consumption
(e110)” were identified most often:
When we were in town this Sunday, all grandchildren were
there. I have three grandchildren (.) and they guided me and
took my shoes off. They dressed me and I said to myself ‘that
was touching’. (female, 88 years)

From the component Body Functions the ICF
categories “emotional functions (b152)”, “higher-level
cognitive functions (b164)”, and “sleep functions
(b134)” emerged as the most relevant topics for
the participants. The most frequently extracted ICF
categories for Body Structures were” structure of lower
extremity (s750)”, “structure of trunk (s760)”, and
“structure of cardiovascular system (s410)”.
I should have had the right leg (.) right knee (.) operated (.)
and I’m so afraid of that (.) I do not dare anymore. (female,
76 years)

First-level categories and code combinations
The assigned first-level categories were: “support and
relationships (e3)”, “mental functions (b1)”, “com
munication (d3)”, “self-care (d5)”, “attitudes (e4)”
and “structures related to movement (s7)”. Except for
the first category, which was identified 15 times in 9
interviews, all of them were identified just once in one
interview. Nine extracted concepts were not linkable
to only one ICF category. For these concepts, 2 or
more categories were chosen for each concept. These
concepts referred to “fear of falling (b755, b2402,
b152)” and “fatigue (b7402, b1300)”.

JRM

Personal factors, health conditions and not definable
concepts
Out of the 370 concepts, which could not be assigned
to a specific ICF category, 283 (76.5%) concepts were
linked to the ICF component Personal Factors, which is
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not yet further specified in categories. The following 3
areas could be distinguished: “pf-coping” (n = 124), “pfattitudes” (n = 63) and “pf-general” (n = 96). Concepts
that focused mainly on how to cope with limitations in
daily living were coded “pf-coping”. Overall, accept
ing and adapting were considered helpful strategies.
In almost all interviews such strategies were reported.
Well, when I go up the stairs, I have to stop a few times.
But I say to myself ‘I have time for that’. (female, 85 years)

From several interviews concepts were extracted
that represent the mind-set of the participants (“pfattitudes”). They mostly referred to attitudes regarding
the ageing process and death.
Well, you also have to be happy with your life and – and you
have to have a bit of (.) humility (.) and (.) have to accept it (.) and
if I just have the attitude ‘I do not want to go to a retirement home
(.) I do not want to go there’ (.) if you have this attitude then you
will be disappointed once you really get there. (female, 77 years)

Concepts assigned to “pf-general” referred to inde
pendent living, satisfaction, living arrangements, (for
mer) occupation, family status, and family’s origin. Out
of the remaining concepts, which could not be assigned
to a specific ICF category, 53 (14.3%) were health
conditions (nc-hc) and 34 (9.2%) were characterized as
“not definable (nd)”. The most commonly mentioned
health conditions were musculoskeletal disorders and
cancer. The “nd” concepts mainly included general
health and physical activity.
Accuracy of the analysis
Kappa coefficients were respectively κ = 0.94 for SG
and AH; κ = 0.93 for SG and JT and κ = 0.88 for JT and
AH. These results can be interpreted as a strong level
of agreement (32).
Focus groups
A total of 10 additional ICF categories were extracted
from the transcripts of the focus groups (see Table III).
These mainly referred to the component Activities and
Participation, followed by Environmental Factors and
Body Functions. Only one additional category was
identified in the component Body Structures. The most
frequently identified category was “individual attitudes
of strangers (e445)”.
DISCUSSION
With this qualitative study, aspects of functioning were
identified from the perspective of community-dwelling
older adults using the ICF as a framework. From their
perspective, the component Activities and Participation
has shown to be the most relevant one, with the catego
ries “recreation and leisure” and “family relationships”
J Rehabil Med 52, 2020
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Table III. Additional categories identified in the focus groups
ICF code

ICF Category

Frequency across all
focus groups

Number of focus groups in which
category was mentioned

e445
b310
e510
d720
d133
s560
b330
d7
d810
d859

Individual attitudes of strangers
Voice functions
Services, systems and policies for the production of consumer goods
Complex interpersonal interactions
Acquiring an additional language
Structure of liver
Fluency and rhythm of speech functions
Interpersonal interactions and relationships
Informal education
Work and employment, other specified and unspecified

6
4
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

b codes represent the component Body Functions, d codes represent the component Activities and Participation, e codes represent the component Environmental
Factors and s codes represent the component Body Structures. ICF: International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.

being mentioned most often. It was followed by the
components Environmental Factors (mainly the category
“immediate family”) and Body Functions (mainly the
category “emotional functions”). Only few categories
within the component Body Structures were considered
relevant. Categories were identified for all 4 ICF compo
nents and all 30 chapters, demonstrating the complexity
and multidimensionality of the ageing process.
“Recreation and leisure (d920)” was the most
relevant ICF category from the patient perspective.
Different kinds of activities (e.g. social, productive, or
physical activities) have been proven to be positively
related to wellbeing, health, functioning, and survival
(33, 34). They might influence health and wellbeing
through different pathways, e.g. by providing a sense
of purpose, through mental or physical demands, or
by reducing the risk of social isolation (33). “Mobility
(d4)” played a major role for the participants. This is in
accordance with the findings from our empirical study,
which is also part of the ICF Core Set development
process (35). Mobility is central to healthy ageing and
independent living (10, 36). Immobile persons are
more prone to adverse health outcomes due to fewer
opportunities for social contacts, reduced access to
grocery stores (leading to fewer nutritional options)
and to healthcare services (37, 38).
Environmental factors were of major relevance for
the current participants. The most frequently identified
category was “immediate family (e310)”. Social sup
port, especially from the family, not only has a major
influence on several health outcomes, but is also a
major prerequisite for independent living despite
functional limitations (39). Surprisingly, the category
“products and technology for communication (e125)”,
which includes, among others, hearing aids or glasses,
was not frequently mentioned, although hearing loss
and vision impairment are common problems in older
adults and, when not treated, are negatively associated
with activities and participation (40).
Within the Body Functions component, most concepts
were assigned to categories of the chapter “mental func
www.medicaljournals.se/jrm

tions (b1)”. These functions are closely related to the
execution of Basic Activities of Daily Livings (BADLs)
and Instrumental Activities of Daily Livings (IADLs)
and are consequently prerequisites for being able to
live independently at home (39). Our participants rarely
mentioned anatomical changes, as represented by the
component Body Structures. The only categories that
were mentioned somewhat frequently were assigned
to the chapter “structures related to movement (s7)”.
Here, again, the relevance of mobility becomes obvious.
Statements linked to personal factors referred mostly
to coping strategies. These strategies are considered an
important aspect of successful ageing and can have a
positive impact on life satisfaction (41). Consequently,
assessing, understanding, and improving coping skills
might be a crucial aspect for improving functioning in
old age and demonstrates the necessity of classifying
personal factors within the ICF.
The emphasis of the component Activities and Par
ticipation might partly be explained by the fact that
the interview was guided by the pictures taken by the
participants. It might be easier to take pictures of activ
ities than of other components of the ICF. However,
the interview guide included questions aiming to elicit
information about potential impairments in body func
tions or structures, which might underlie activity limi
tations or participation restrictions. It further included
questions that addressed environmental and personal
factors. We thus assume that not the impairments in
body functions/structures per se are relevant, but the
consequences they have for daily life.
The literature review, which is also part of the ICF
Core Set development process, found that similar to the
results of this qualitative study, the focus of frequently
used assessment instruments for functioning is mostly on
Activities and Participation1. Also, Body Functions played
Tomandl J, Heinmueller S, Graessel E, Freiberger E, Kuehlein T, Hueber S,
et al. Laying the foundation for a Core Set of the International Classification
of Functioning, Disability and Health for community-dwelling elder adults
in primary care: relevant categories of their functioning from the research
perspective. A scoping review. (Unpublished observations).
1
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a major role, which were less frequently addressed in this
qualitative study. In contrast, Environmental Factors,
which seem to be of major relevance to our participants,
were rather poorly addressed in the included assessment
instruments. These findings suggest that the research and
the patient perspective differ from each other in this regard
and that those instruments that are frequently used within
the scientific literature do not necessarily capture what is
relevant to geriatric patients themselves.
Comparing our results with the already existing Core
Sets mentioned in the introduction might be premature,
as this is only 1 of 4 preparatory studies. However, it
might be interesting to see what might be missing in
the existing Core Sets from the perspective of the target
group. We can see that, within the Core Set for geriatric
patients in early post-acute rehabilitation facilities (22)
and also the geriatric Core Set (19) almost half of all
categories were selected from the component Body
Functions, which was less relevant to our participants.
In the ICF Primary Care set for patients with chronic
conditions (20), most ICF categories belong to the
components Activities and Participation, followed by
Body Functions. Similar to our results the component
Body Structures was the least relevant one in all of the
other Core Sets, with no categories at all being included
in the geriatric Core Set and the Primary Care set. There
seem to be some differences between our preliminary
Core Set from the perspective of the target population
and the already existing Core Sets, especially the one
for geriatric patients in early post-acute rehabilitation
facilities and the geriatric ICF Core Set. We assume
that there might be a need to adapt these existing Core
Sets according to the patients’ needs.
Strengths and limitations
To our knowledge this is the first qualitative study exa
mining functioning from the perspective of communitydwelling elderly adults using the ICF as a framework.
A diverse range of participants was included, regarding
socio-demographic variables, resulting in a broad range
of different opinions. By asking the participants to
take photographs of their activities and limitations as
a basis for the interviews they had to think about these
limitations, which facilitated talking about them in the
interviews. Furthermore, the combination of interviews
and focus groups enabled us to gather rich and mean
ingful data. In order to improve trustworthiness of the
results 2 techniques for quality assurance have been
used: multiple coding and peer review. The findings of
this study have to be seen in light of some limitations.
Our participants were not very limited in their indepen
dence, which might be due to our sampling technique.
In addition, the study was conducted in Germany in
areas with good healthcare and environmental struc
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tures. Thus, it cannot be concluded that the relevant
areas presented and discussed in this paper are equally
relevant to other elderly adults having more functional
limitations, living in more deprived areas of Germany
or in other countries. To address this limitation, future
research including more participants from different
areas is recommended. It is further important to notice
that the primary objective of this study was to explore
aspects of functioning that are important to older adults,
using the ICF as a framework. In general, a broad range
of concepts could be linked to the ICF. However, some
experiences cannot be reproduced by linking them to
an ICF code, but can be understood only when taking
into account the interrelation between activities and
contextual factors. As mentioned in another ICF Core
Set development study, further in-depth qualitative
content analysis would be required to achieve greater
understanding of these experiences (29).
Implications for practice
From the results of this qualitative study we might con
clude that those aspects of functioning that are relevant
to older patients (i.e. Activities and Participation as well
as Environmental Factors) are not necessarily captured
by general practitioners. Thus, in order to improve
functioning in this population, it might be warranted to
include more biopsychosocial information in the consul
tation. This qualitative study provides a list of relevant
ICF categories that will be used together with the results
of the other 3 preparatory studies for developing the ICF
Core Set for older primary care patients. In the longterm, this ICF Core Set is expected to support general
practitioners in assessing functioning of their patients,
defining treatment goals that are less deficit-oriented,
and based on these goals, differentiating between neces
sary and unnecessary medical interventions.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this qualitative study demonstrates the
complexity and multidimensionality of the ageing
process, using the ICF as a framework. Despite some
limitations experienced in the linking process, the ICF
provides a useful reference to identify and cluster the
concepts that emerged from the interviews.
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